
FOR ALL
We are a “shop your closet” organization. If you can find it in your closet, borrow from a

sibling or friend, or even  a parent/guardian, we want you to choose those options first. As a

last resort, go out and retrieve items still needed. If you need to purchase something, we

suggest checking out your local thrift store for options.

Your “base costume” is the bottom layer you will be wearing. This layer will stay on for the

whole show. This allows you to put on and take off other costume pieces throughout the

show and still be covered.

If you can use a costume piece for more than one song, please do so. For example if you

have 2 songs that ask for a “bright color top” you can use the same top for both numbers.

We strongly encourage you to WRITE YOUR NAME OR INITIALS inside EACH costume

piece. A dance bag, tote bag, or reusable bag designated just for your costumes for show day

is strongly recommended.

And when picking out costume pieces, please remember you need to be able to DANCE in
the costume. This isn’t a fashion show, it’s a dance show! Make sure your costumes are

dance-able AND cover your body appropriately.



Hair and Make Up

Make Up: Clean bright faces, makeup shouldn’t feel heavy

Notes: Highlight your natural features! Be prepared to use your own make-up

Hair: High ponytails, buns, or braids
Notes: Hair MUST be out of the face. Low-key options are best as outlets will be sparse. If

using styling tools, please come prepared with your own  and choose a look you are able to
do on your own.



STATEN/MANHATTAN CREW
(dancers aged 5 - 9)

Base Costume
Top: Solid blue leo or blue shirt

Bottom: Solid blue shorts



Pure Imagination
Base Costume + Additions

Additions: Sparkly clothing pieces - could be a shimmery top, a sparkly tutu, etc. Color
should be silver.

Remember Me
Base Costume + Additions

Additions: Rainbow color accessories - things like scrunchies, tutus, tie-dye shirt, etc


